Welcome!

- Today’s participants
- Sponsors
- Staff
- REI and Starbucks
- Restrooms
- Parking
Who is DRCOG?

• DRCOG is an association of more than 50 local governments
• 2.8 million people
• 5,000 sq. miles (an area about the size of Connecticut)
• These local governments come together at DRCOG to collaborate on quality of life issues
• Provide data and resources that local governments need to make informed decisions

Customer Resource Support Division

Vision
A sustainable and vibrant region

Mission
Inform and facilitate regional collaboration to achieve the vision

Goal
Informed political discourse that enhances and protects the quality of life in the region

Objectives
Strengthen regional collaboration
Provide the best information, tools and services
Excel in service
Achieve better integration
DRCOG staff here today

• Member government services
• Planners
• Socio-economic analysts
• Travel modelers
• Division director
• Geospatial team

Who is the Geospatial Team?

We are:

– GIS Analysts & GIS Specialists
– Regional Land Use Analyst

Facilitating data integration across DRCOG programs that will:

– Minimize redundant efforts
– Improve quality, access and transparency to data
– Organically develop cross-functional/collaborative teams

– Continuing to improve regional data development
Regional Data Catalog

Denver Regional Aerial Photography Project
The DRDC Vision

To support informed decision making in the Denver region by organizing, developing, maintaining, sharing, enhancing and distributing regional data. All organizations that are willing to collaborate are welcome as participants.

- 2009 Data Summit Attendees
Who is the DRDC?

- Local governments
- State government agencies
- Regional agencies
- Water, Electric and Gas Utility
- Non-profits
- Private sector
- Other

What have we done this past year?

- Formed 8 framework data sub-committees
- Pilot projects
- Grant opportunities
- Informal data sharing
- Built a community of collaborators
What should we do in 2010?

Questions?
Today’s schedule

10 am
  – Welcome & 2009 DRDC year-end status
10:15
  – Framework data reports
11:30
  – Keynote address
12:30 pm
  – Lunch
1:30
  – World Café technique
3:00
  – Wrap-up & Adjourn